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AGENDA
Camp Minden 3/11/14 Dialogue
Meeting*
==================
9:30 a.m.–Media Availability
10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dialogue Meeting
Meeting Room: Community House, 711 Gladney, Minden, LA
9:30 a.m.

Media Availability Session
 All Dialogue Participants are welcome to attend and make
themselves available to respond to media questions.
 As a reminder, Dialogue participants should speak only on their
own behalf and help set an appropriate tone for a collaborative
process.

10:00 a.m.

DIALOGUE MEETING BEGINS
Introductions of all Dialogue Members
Facilitators for Meeting:
Doug Sarno, The Participation Company
Kristi Parker Celico, Rocky Mountain Collaborative Solutions

10:10 a.m.

Opening Statement by EPA
 Ron Curry, Regional Administrator, Environmental Protection
Agency

10:15 a.m.

Logistics and Agenda Review

10:20 a.m.

Alternative Technologies
 Report by Technology Workgroup
 Discussion of Alternatives (See Attachment A and B)
 Summary of individual input on alternative technologies

The Minden dialogue committee is made up of a group of individual volunteer citizens, community leaders, local and statewide organizations,
scientists, elected officials and state representatives that are coming together to look at alternatives to address materials at Camp Minden in
Webster Parish, Louisiana. This group, along with the public, will have the opportunity to provide individual input. The group is not convened
under the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) and questions should directed to Suzanne Murray, Office of Regional Counsel (214) 6652110.
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11:45 a.m.

Public Comment
Although this is primarily a working meeting of the Dialogue
group, we welcome short public comment as time allows.

12:15 p.m.

Break for Lunch. Because the federal government cannot provide
food for dialogue participants, many generous dialogue participants
have donated food and drinks for the meeting. Please donate to the
jar to cover expenses. Given the amount of work the Dialogue has,
it is likely that we will ask Dialogue participants to get lunch and
eat while working.

12:30 p.m.

Conclude Technology Discussions

1:45 p.m.

Anticipated Next Steps by Agencies
 Ron Curry, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
 Ron Stuckey, Louisiana National Guard (LNG)
 Karen Price, Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
(LDEQ)
 Kristina Curley, Army

2:15 p.m.

Discussion of Key messages from Today’s Meeting

2:30 p.m.

Adjourn
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